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'Tell the truth and don't be afraid.''

Board of Trustees expected to decide
between Saigo, Surles this morning
By Tammie Sloup
Administration e<frtor

Eastern presidential candidate Mark
Lapping dropped out of the running
Wednesday night shortly before the presidential search committee met to discuss
the candidates.
"It's not a surprise. (Lapping) has said
publicly he expressed some concern he
might not be the eight person," said Tom
Johnson. chair of the search committee and
member of Ea.stem's Board of Trustees.
Johnson said he received a call from
Jan Greenwood, representative of
Heidrick and Struggles, at about 6 p.m.

Clint Baker, a 16-year-old resident of Charleston, rings the bell for the Salvation Army at the
Charleston Wal-Mart Wednesday night. Nationwide, the Salvation Army has 1.6 mHlion volunteers
Mry year and the volunteers usually collect $262 million a year. Story on Page 7

explaining
Lapping
decided to drop out.
Heidrick and Struggles
is the executive search
firm hired by Easiern to
aid in the search for
Easiern's next president.
"Prior to the (search
Mark Lapping comminee) meeting,
(Greenwood} called all
three of the caodidaies and asked them if
they had any concerns ... at this point.
(Lapping) decided to withdraw,"
Johnson said.

See LAPPI• Page 2

tudent Senate OKs University Board loan
Senate members
Fighting
rver student say loan would
activity fee save UB budget
Student leaders
tling with idea
f spending money
not yet available
By Chuck Burke
Editor in chief

any students rend
not to pay attention to the hundreds of thouof doUars collected
the student activity fee
year, nor do many of
realize that this pool of
is predominantly
around and spent by
of their fellow students.
The student activity fee has
for the comedians, the
and some of the
bands brought to
by the University
as wcU as much of the
nt in the Student
·on Center. The
Government. the
nt Board and

See FEE Page 2

By Joe Sanner
Student government editor
The Student Senaie Wednesday

approved a $17 ,329.12 loan to the
University Board to help cover
more than $18.000 in losses from
Carrot Top's spring performance
and tabled additional allocations to
other fee-funded boards.
The loan was approved by a
vote of 18-1-1 after a proposal to
use the estimated $20,000 profit
from the Bill Cosby Family
Weekend concert to counter the
UB's concert deficit was withdrawn.

Even though the loan has been
approved, the UB still bas a concert
deficit of about $38,000 from losses incurred by the 1997 Aretha
Franklin Family Weekend Concen.
"If we don't pass the loan. half
of the University Board's budget
will be cut this year," said Bob
Kman, a senale member, before the
loan was passed. "Students under
21 wouldn't be able to do a lot of
things."
UB Chair Jerry Wtlson said in
the short run, the loan will actually
save the UB money. He said some
shows the UB wants to book for
next semester are offering reduced

Win some, lose some
Here's a rundown on the profits and losses of the University Board's Family Weekend and spring concerts so far
in the '90s. (• Worth noting: Ray Charles was scheduled for 1992's Family Weekend concert but backed out one
month prior to the show - after It had been sold out. The UB found a substitute in Lou Rawls. The UB held two
spring concerts in 1994. The UB put on a second fall show in 1995 to go along with Homecoming.)
Year

Banda

Expenses

Income

Profit / 1088

'90-'91
'90-'91

Coasters, Drifters, Marvellettes
REO Speedwagon

$29, 169.74
$31,515.16

$45, 100
$31,896

+ $15,930.26

'91-'92
'91-'92

Temptations
Cheap Trick

$43,870.03

$46,000
$13,832.49

+ $2,129.97
-$22,732.28

'92-'93
'92-'93

Lou Rawls •

'93-'94
'93-'94
'93-'94

Bill Cosby
Blind Melon, Dig, Alice Donut
They Might Be Giants •

'94-'95
'94-'95

Diamond Rio
Hootie & Blowfish, Toad Wet Sprocket

$41,313.19
$45,559.35

'95-'96
'95-'96
'95-'96

Smooth·
Beach Boys
BoDeans

$8,974.85
$156,749.21
$27,823.27

$1,750
$189,793
$26,389.20

-$7,224.85
+ $33, 148.79
-$1,434.07

'96-'97
'96-'97

Doobie Brothers
Collective Soul

$127,764.13
$36,146.46

$83,650
$36,8n.20

- $44,114.13
+ $730.74

'97-'98
'97-'98

Aretha Franklin
CarrotTop

$145,810.83
$32,14623

'98-'99

Bill Cosby

$36,564.n
N 0

rares, which are only good for 45
days and approving the loan now
actually saves the UB money by
allowing it to book these shows at
their reduced rates.
"Since the loan was not tabled,

$52,401.38
$36,768
C 0 N C ER T

+ $380.84

- $15,633.38

S P R I N G

$134,350.68
$28,741.59
$17,670.42

NIA
we are able to get going," Wtlson
said. "We don't have to worry
about where our money is commg
from.

See LUI Page 2

$158,634
$33,299.80
$10,387
$51,367
$58,094

$105,800
$13,758

NIA

+ $24,283.32
+ $4,558.21
-$7,283.42

+ $10,053.81
+ $12,534.65

-$40,010.83
- $18,388.23
+ $16,500 (est.)

More Inside
Bill Gruen named senate speaker.
Apportionment Board to discuss
early allocation of next year's money.
PlgeS

2
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$100,000 to dish out next year, and
another $100.000 on top of that the
following year.
from Page I
But to the chagrin of some in
the Student Government, AB
Dramatic Perfonnances, a student
members are kicking around the
theater group, also depend on the
idea of dipping into next year's
extra pot of $100,000 to allocate to
fee to help keep themselves in
operation.
the student groups next semester While the fee may be, to many,
in essence, allowing them to spend
just another line on the tuition bill's the money before it is actually
collection of charges. the $21.50
there. The AB is looking at a posthat full-time students fork over
sible amount of $25,000.
each semester adds up to a budget
University Board Chair Jerry
of more than $300,000 every year.
Wilson said it would be nice to
In charge of that budget are the
have the extra $25.000 available
members of the Student Senate,
because he would have the chance
whose last election drew a total of
to bring more entertainment pro157 voters from wtern's populagramming to campus next semestion of more than 11,000 students.
ter. He also said the board could
All 16 candidates ended up in
then have money in hand to start
office because they were running
thinking about the larger amount
for 21 open seats on the senate.
that is on the way.
The allocation of student activity
"From the University Board's
fee money to these five student
perspective. it would wean us on
groups is often a matter of discusto having some of the money
sion and debate in the Student
instead of having this pot of gold
Activities Office in Martin Luther
dumped in our laps and not knowKing Jr. University Union. which is
ing what to do with it all when we
home to the Student Government.
get it." Wilson said.
the University Board and the
And even if the AB started alloAppol1ionment Board, among othcating the $25,000 early, Wilson
ers. The AB's sole job is to decide
said, the actual money would be
who gets how much of the student
there soon to back it up.
activity fee budget each year.
"'The most important thing to
although the Student Senate gets the
keep in mind is that it's coming
final say on all of the allocations.
back,'' he said. "Whatever they
Before approving it Wednesday give out. it's going to come back."
night. senate members argued for
Student Senate member Bill
weeks about theAB's recent recGruen, however, said he would
onunendation to give the
feel uncomfortable supporting anyUniversity Board a second loan in
thing that would result in the AB
as many years out of the student
running "in the red"
activity fee reserve budget to help
A senior graduating in May,
it make up for tens of thousands of Gruen said he would feel some
dollars in losses from some of its
degree of guilt about the fact that
recent spring concerts and Family
next fall's freshmen will be fundWeekend concerts. The controvering the activity fee increase and
sy there lies in the fact that these
might end up seeing only 75 perconcerts are not funded by the stucent of the benefits of that
increase.
dent aaivdf
~"1[niversity
" a.
Bo8n1 pays-lo bring mDlmds out
-'1'm gomg to see the profits of
of a separate concert budget and
people I don't even know,'' Gruen
then tries to make its money back
said.
through ticket sales.
AB Chair Mike Hansen, the
In the shadow of the talks about student vice president for financial
affairs, said AB members in their
the loan. the student leaders have
been wrestling with a new concept
discussion of the early $25,000
this semester that is seldom conallocation will have to consider the
nected to budgeting processes at
crossover of students who would
wtem or anywhere else: extra
benefit and those who would lose
money. The student activity fee is
out- next fall's freshmen will be
being raised to $26.50 per semester paying for the full fee increase and
beginning in fall of next year and
would end up seeing only $75.000
to $31.50 in fall of 2000, a hike
of it. and those graduating or transthat was approved by a referendum fening to another school after next
in the Student Government election semester would benefit without
earlier this year - the same election contributing.
with that turnout of 157 voters.
But rather than voting to pay
The estimated yield: an extra
for the increase this semester,
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Lapping
from Page I

By fax: (217} 581-2923

Lapping currently holds the
position of vice president for academic affairs at University of
Southern Maine and expressed
doubt during on-campus interviews
about whether he wanted to be
president.
Johnson said Lapping told the
BOT he is not a president. but a
vice president and a scholar.
"(Lapping) did not think the
match was right." he said.
Johnson said Lapping's concerns were "legitimate" because
along with being the provost. he
continues to teach and write books.
"(Lapping) is tom. He knows
it's hard giving up an important part
of his life," Johnson said.
This is not a big deal. he said.
Lapping had said earlier he may
drop out.
Greenwood did not say why
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If the student groups funded by the student activity fee don't spend
all of the fee money they receive, that excess amount goes into the
student activity reserve, which the Apportionment Board dips into for
additional allocations, emergencies and so forth.
Currently, AB bylaws require that the reserve be kept above
$100,000 unless the board declares a spending emergency, as it did
last month in order to approve a loan to cover some recent Family
Weekend and spring concert losses incurred by the University Board.

Closing
amount

'90-'91

$231.724.00

'91·'92

$182,037.76

'92-'93

$213,395.35 /

'94-'95

$121,890.83

'95-'98

$96,757.61

'96-'97

$107,456.76

'97·'98

- Nat c*>eed -

beginning to pay it two semesters
from now and beginning to see its
effects three semesters from now,
Hansen said, students would get a
prompt little incentive. ''Ibey see a
direct representation of their vote,
Hansen said.
"People who voted for this they want to see that soon," he
said. "With $100,000 coming next
year, that's $75,000 that we'll still
have to spend."
Student Senate member Melissa
Girten relates the idea to college students wilh ~credit cards
disregarding the potential dangers of
spending money they don't have.
"I think it's just silly on principie," Girten said
She funher noted that the student groups funded by the Stuaent ...
activity fee will not need the
$25,000 to spend because of a lack
of something to do - when next
semester gets under way, they will
be preparing to make budget presentations to the AB on what they
want to spend in the upcoming fiscal year.
'That's a big enough process in
itself,'' Girten said
Student Body President Steve
Zielinski said the early allocation
fiscally is not a bad move. The student activity fee's purpose is to
give students something to do.
especially on weekend<;.
"Do you want to give some
immediate satiSfaction or do you

•

tify the strengths and weaknesses of
the candidates and trustees will be
able to raise questions.
(Lapping) was not nudged
(search) committee does
out. His decision was made not'The
recommend a candidate (to the
before the discussions
Bon." he said
John.wn said it is important the
began.
search
committee convey the perTom Johnson,
ceptions
of the campus community
chair of Eastem's presidential
to
the
board.
The committee has
search cormiittee
received about 180 of the questionnaires handed out at the on-campus
interviews and also has received
Lapping dropped out, Johnson said. input from phone calls.
"(Lapping) was not nudged out
1be announcement of the new
His decision was made before the president will be the first item on
discussions began." he said
the board's agenda, which should
The search committee deliberat- be shortly after 9 a.m., Johnson
ed the pros and cons of the remain- said.
ing two candidates, Roy Saigo of
"We have alerted the other two
Auburn University - Montgomery (candidates) to stand by the phone,"
(Ala.) and Carol Diann Surles of he said.
Texas Woman's University in
After speaking with BOT memDenton, Texas, for more than ~ bers today, Johnson said only one
member knows how he will vote
hours Wednesday.
Search committee members will today.
meet today with the BOT at 7:30
"It's a hard call,'' he said. 'These
am. in executive session and iden- are two strong candidates."

_____

Q.1JZ1 0 pan.eiu.edu
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•Apportionment Board sta11s
including University Board

concert profits in student
activity reseMI.

•AB makes some large ·
allocations for UB programming
and Rec Center equipment in
order to bring reserw total
down. Also shifts UB concert
profits back into a concert
reseMI budget.

/
/

Online editor Joe Zukowski

.

I

School
year

$218,962.33

,, _____
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The Daily Eastern News
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Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
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Student activity fee reserve spending
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•AB can close books now that
Student Senate has approved
$17,000 loan to cover UB concert losses. Amount also wil
reflect first $20,000 loan, wtMdl
has also been approved.
want to wait a year and do a
lot of amazing things for this
pus?" asked Zidinski.:la'fnli
' r'lllMI•
student vice president for ti
affairs and AB chair. "I think if
was (a senate member,) I'd Y
favor of it."
Because of the timing of this
discussion about the early all
tion- the Student Senate had its
last meeting of the semester oo
Wednesday and the AB meets
the last time today - it likely
be February before any decisim
would be finalized by the
and the fee-funded groups w
be able to start lobbying for a
out of the $25,000, Zielinski
While the Division of S
and R~on. fore~~

ou?i

a

•~y Pfilt
acil~
some new equipment for the
Center, the University Board
not have the time it needs to
any good entertainment for
semester. he said.

A headline in Tuesday's
of The Daily Eastern News ·
rectly reported that Carol ·
Surles, the third and fmal
dential candidate interviewed
week, arrived on campus r
She arrived Mondax an.Ji ~
meetifigs widi %r{ous'jiecii)f~
1
"
The N'ew.s'regrets
. thee

.

Loan
from Page I
The Senate also tabled
tional allocations to
funded boards that would

3
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residential search quick, efficient
urnaround time for searches in past have taken weeks
By Meghan McMahon

firm Heidrick and Struggles has helped the
search for Eastern 's next president move
quickly. This is the first time the university
has hired a search firm to aid in selecting candidates for president.
Tom Johnson. chair of the search committee and member of Eastem's Board of
Trustees. said Heidrick and Struggles has
been helpful because the firm was able to add
to the pool of qualified candidates.
"(The search firm has) been very helpful
because it augmented our pool," he said.
Search commictee member Sandra
Bingham-Porter also said the committee
aided the search process because it helped
add names to the candidate pool.
"(Heidrick and Struggles) has really
helped us. They did bring in some names
through their databases that we didn't have,"
she said.
Two of the three finalist-. were added to
the candidate pool through Heidrick and
Struggle.s. Johru,on said.
Search comminee member Bonnie Irwin
said one reason this presidential search has
gone so quickly is because of the efficiency
of the executive search firm.

Staff writer

Eastem's Board of Trustees today is
•iecu:d to name Eastem's eighth president
a relatively quick search process in
·son to past presidential searches.
In 1992, David Joms was named
m's seventh president on Sept 24. On
18 the final four candidates were
...>WlC•ed publicly and were scheduled for
pus interviews Aug. 31 through Sept.
In 1983, Stanley Rives was named
m's sixth president on Oct. 15. The
fmalists were publicized Aug. 22 and
finalists were scheduled for on-campus
iews Aug. 29 through Sept. 27.
In this year's presidential search, the final
candidates were announced December
DI on-<:ampus interviews were scheduled
. 4 lhrough Dec. 8 and the new president
ted to be announced today- two days
lhe last candidate was on campus for
iews.
Several members of the presidential
h committee said the executive search

,, _______

(Heid.rick and Struggles) has really
helped us. They did bring in some
names through their databases that
we didn't have.
Sandra Bingham-Porter,
search corrvnittee member

_______

,,

"I wouldn't say we're in a hurry but the
search finn has made the process'lllore efficient." Irwin said.
Irwin said Heidrick and Struggles told the
presidential search committee if they waited
a long time to announce the new president
some of the candidates may withdraw their
applications.
Several members of the search committee
said they felt the executive search committee
wa.' very helpful in selecting Eastern 's next
president
"I don't think we could have done it without (Heidrick and Struggles),'' said Liz
Halbert. student trustee and member of the

search committee.
The search firm was helpfuJ because they
were able to offer advice regarding technical
matters involved in the search, she said. 1be
search committee also helped the committee
stay within the established time line and
achieve the goals that were set.
Johnson said Heidrick and Struggles was
able to act -as an intennediary between the
candidates and Eastern.
The Board of Trustees hired Heidrick and
Struggles on April 6 to a $50,000 concract.
One reason this search has gone faster
than previous presidential searches is
because of the upcoming semester break.
"I think it is just useful not to keep people
in suspense," Johnson said.
Johnson also said it would be best to
announce the next president before the
semester break so the candidates would
know whether they got the job.
"It's really not fair to leave the candidates
twisting in the wind,.. he said.
The quickness of this presidential search
has nothing to do with next year's reappointment of four members of the BOT, Johnson
said.

he end of free popcorn refills in county
les County Health Department says movie theatres'
ethod of giving out free popcorn refills is unsanitary
-.1,.,,,... ~·· .

,f

••n••.-.~,. ~a

..
,, ___
.

• .....

Kilgore and Lauren Borek
Staff writers

Free popcorn refills at local movie
rs can no longer be offered
of new Coles County Public
th Department regulations.
John Miller, Kerasotes Theaters•
manager, said Show Place 8 in
n and the Will Rogers Theater
Oiarleston were contacted by the
th Department shortly before
giving to inform them of the
y enforced regulation. Previou.sly,
. .xners were able to receive free
on all sizes of popcorn purchas"We ttY to offel" a good value,"
said. "It's certainly not going to
as we go into our busiest season."
Will Rogers' manager Mel Himes
customers have had some reacto the policy change.
"Most customers are understand" Himes said. "Some are a linle

mental health at the Health Department.
said the department doesn"t have a specific objection to giving refills. just the
Most customers are underrefills were given.
standing. Some are a little per- way"Ithe
don't know why they can't give
turbed.
refills," Stretch said. "Our objection is
Mel Himes to sticking the dirty container back into
Will Rogers' manager the (popcorn) bin."
This regulation is the same regulation that requires customers to use
clean plates at salad bars.
Stretch said there are possible alterAlthough popcorn sales could
decline, the inability to provide refills natives to the current refill system. The
also pushes customers to buy more. theaters could use new bags. or have a
different policy on how to refill them.
Himes said.
The Health Department wasn't
"(Business) is surprisingly up a little bit," Himes said. "People are getting aware theaters were putting old bags
into the popcorn bin until a recent cusbigger containers."
Nick Stephan, senior speech major, tomer complaint
Stretch said someone·came to them
said he visits the Showplace 8 Theaters
saying they thought the proces.s was
once every few months.
"Why don't they just give them a wrong, and when the Health
new· container or make containers Department agreed, they notified the
cheaper?" Stephen asked. "Or, (theater theaters of the problem.
owners) lower the prices of popcorn:·
Both theaters said they still offer
Dan Stretch. director of environ- free drink refills.

• OPEN EVENINGS •

Ladies Night
Live DJ

formerly known as
Topper'• Pizza

TRY OUR LASAGNA
WITH FREE ORDER
OF GARLIC BREAD
ONLY$5.00

....,....-_

''

Todd Musso I Staff photographer
Free popcorn refills at local movie theatres, Wdl Rogers and Show
Place 8 can no longer be offered because of new Coles County Public
Health Department regulations.

The Daily Eastern News
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•

AB continues to deal cash to the UB

O Rin1on I
page
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AB unexcused
not acceptable
or the second time this semester. the
Apponionment Board Dec. 3 was unable
to conduct business because of a lack of
a quorum.
_
Three members did not show up for various reasons - one member had a presentation to do,
another had an emergency and the final missing
link had a fraternity meeting. AB Chair Mike
Hansen said all of the absences were unexcused
and he found out about them at the last minute.
Six of the l 0 voting members were present, and
while the AB can still discuss issues, no vote can
be taken without a quorum.
The AB is important because it makes recommendations Lo the
Student Senate on how
AB low attendance
student fee money
The unexcused absences of
shou1d lie s~nt.
three members from the last
It's a responsibility
AB meeting is irresponsible. AB
that has to be taken
has business to attend to and
the •no shows" put it at a halt.
seriously - in the future,
members should think
carefully about the r"'ole they play, or don't play,
when a quorum cannot be met.
Hansen said members cannot be punished, but
he can only recommend they be removed after the
third absence. Only one member has been excused
this semester, because he was "very, very, sick,"
Hansen said.
Even though this is the first time any of these
three members have missed, the AB still suffered
by not having them present for input.
The meeting did continue, though, and AB
members heard a presentation from the University
Board on its recent trip to a National Association
of Campus Activities convention.
Hansen said he has talked to all the members
this week and as far as he knows, all of them will
be attending toda) 's meeting.
This is a good thing since this is the last meeting of the semester and the AB is scheduled to discuss using $25,000 of student activit) fee money
that will not be available until next year.
Not only is this a large amount of money, but
it's a large amount of money we don't have yet.
Whatever decision is made can have a big impact.
It should be a decision all AB members should
be present for.

F

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Life always gets harder toward the summit - the
cold increases, responsibility increases.
Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche,
German philosopher and poet, 1844-1900

t's the -.arnc old story. Kids
of all ages ha\e heen doing
it to lhcir parents since the
dawn of humankind:lf you
get in trouble, don't face the
inevitable and bite the bullet by
holding your.;clf accountable have someone else bail your a-;s
Joe Sanner
out.
The Apportionment Board
Student government editor
recently approved anolher loan to
lhc University Board to off<;et its
concert deficit. This one w.is for
more than $17,000 for lo;.scs brought on by IO\\ Carrot Top
performance ticket sales. 111c AB approved a $20.000 loan to
lhe UB last yc<U" for more than $38.000 it lost from lhe Aretha
Fmnklin Family Weekend concert. making it about $55,000
the AB has !oimcd the UB Imm the student activit) rcscl'\e
accrnmt m a )car's time.
The UB used 10 have l\\O concert reseive accounts. which
have been m existence for about a decade. Those resel'\e
accounts \\Cfe used for CO\ering the types of 10...ses the UB
concert commlllce ha., been cxpenencing recentl)• This }Car,
for the first tune e\er, those rc.sel'\e account!> haYe been complete!) drained, leaving the UB m a tough spot. The AB and
the senate have apprmed the $17.329.12 loan to help the UB
put on concerts next semester. The ~n:ue ha... appro' ed the
loan, agreeing with the AB !hat the situation ban emergenc).
The ~nate needs to consider some things that AB members have mentioned at its weekly meetings. but have ne\ er
thoroughly discu-.scd. There \\ere talks of holding the UB
accountable for iL.; losses by not giving it a loan and forcing it
to re-evaluate it-. whole system of concert management This
wa-; discussed briefly and some AB members even expressed
a great concern about repeatedly loaning lhe UB money for
concert losses, but in an effort to simply "get on with it." the
AB unanimously approved it.
Recent UB concerts haven't been all failure; don't gee me
wrong. The recent Bill Cosby Family Weekend concert wac; a
great success. The Cosby show sold out faster than you can
say "Hey. AB, gimme some money!" But if you look at the
UB concert committee's track reconL you'll see that one successful show is no guarantee of more to come.
The s1udcnt activity rc~rve account is set up to fund the
budgets of five fee-funded board'>. of which the UB is one.
lhe reser.'C account is -.upposed to sta) above $100.00) in case
of emergencies. which the AB ha.-. clas-.ified the loan as. But
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Injustice will be served

without Lewinsky trial
This is in response to the vicious
attack on my intelligence.
Where are these facts we need to
pay attention to? Your letter addressed
nothing. It was simply an attack on my
intelligence. As for the matter of my
sources, check the public record; you
will find all you want to know there.
Technically Clinton didn't lie? Just
what is your definition of a lie? How is
it that I have been taken in by the
media? I don't trust them any farther
than I can throw them. That is why I
conduct my own search into the truth.
Find the crime and then the criminal?
Before the Lewinsk) matter, Clinton
was already in trouble over his association with the Whitewater land deal.
The media were the first to discover
Lewinsky's story, not the investigation.
Why is it that you demonize Kenneth
Starr? He is merely doing his job. He
has no agenda other than to find the

looking back at the past fe\\

"The AB.is not a
bank and the
student activity
reserve account is
not money to be
handed out just
because it's there.,,

semesters. it ahnost see~ like die
UB is begirming to depeOO oo the
student activity rese.rve accoun1 as

being its O\Yll private coocett
reserve account AB Chair Mike
Hansen needs to get togedler \\11h
the rest of the AB members and
reevaluate exactly what the AB'~
purpose is. The AB is not a bank
and the student activity resene
account is not money to be handed
outjw.t because it's there.
The AB has al-.o recently proposed using another $25.000
Imm the student activity rcser.c accoum to give out to fee.
funded boards to use next scmes1e1: This monc) wilJ be rellllhurscd next year when an extra $100.000 comes in from the
$5 increase of the student acu" ity tee, but usmg this mone)
now would cause the re;;crve accowll to fall even lower than
the Jo,m ''ill cause it to. The AB· b) laws '' ould allo\\ it 10
gi\e out this money if II deemed the situation an emergenq
This. ho\\ ever, opens the door for usmg mone) from the
rescf\c account wider than should tie allo\\eci
Sure!) II v.ould benefit students to use this mone~ no\\, but
that docs not. by definition. con.,1itute an emergency. Some senate member.; have expre;,sed concem about setting a preceded
oflbtng -.tudent money in achance. Jf\\e use lhh $25.000nov.
sure. it would mean more program-. and other things for '>tll·
dents next semc~tcr. But 11 would also mean less money that
could be used next year because $25.CXX> or the SI00,00)
expected to come in wduld go direct!) mro the s1Udeiir acn~
reserve account StudentS might want this money to lie llSOO
no\\, but the) won't begin paying the extra $5 until the fall of
1999. It would seem lhe beuer solution would be to wait until
next year to use this money, when students have actually paid

it
The AB can rightfully consider the UB concert deficit an
emergency, but how many times do you have to bail people
out of a mess before they finally shape up and get things
right? I suggest the next time lhe UB loses a huge amount of
money on concerts. lhc AB Jet it face its losses instead of
playing lhe over-sympathetic parents who ts always there to
bail lheir kid out of a bind.

• Joe Sanner is a senior ioumalism major and a guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address 1s
cujks4@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Your
turn
Letters to the editor
truth. You cannot make Clinton look
good by tearing down those involved
in the investigation. Public support?
Let me tell you why there is a lack of
it The economy is good. Don't credit
that to Clinton; he didn't do anything
with it. Alan Greenspan has managed
to keep the economy up by constantly
lowering interest rates. The public
knows that an impeachment may upset
the financial welfare it has managed to
achieve in lhe last few months. If
charges are not brought against
Clinton. it wilJ be an inju'>tice to lhe
Constitution. I will let this issue rest
when the House votes on impeachment. If there aren't enough votes.
there aren't enough votes. But the
votes must be cast because of the
mockery Clinton and the Democrats
have made of the legal system in this

oN

ca,e.
Last time I checked this \\as a
emment by the people. etc. Where
you get off telling me to stick to
istry? I suggest you do some readiog
over break. Check out "Common
Sense" by Thomas Paine. It lays Oli
the basic structure of a republic. Yi
see, in a republic there are people
side the scope of political science.
People like Dwight Eisenhower,
Ronald Reagan, George W:ashll'~
Abe Lincoln. Teddy Roosevelt and,
more recently, Jesse Ventura. I ·
it was Paine who said all America
must know something of politics.
Finally, do not call me petty. typial
even a Clinton-hating conservative.
You do not know me and can
not make those judgments. I was
mudslinging - it isn't my bag - just
providing a much needed truthful
spective here.
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astern students Gruen elected speaker
reparing for
oslem holiday
By Chris Sievers

Gruen said he is a very open
person and would go out of his
way to solve problems.
Gruen said he had a lot of good
ideas and goals for the senate.
He said he wanted to continue
working on the Student Senate
web page and work on establishing an honor code at Eastern.
Gruen said that as speaker. he
would work on keeping senate
meetings under control and v. ork
on making new senate members
feel comfonable on the senate.
The new speaker took over the
meeting after the old business was
completed.
Before handing over his position, fonncr speaker Keith
Cosentino said he really enjoyed
the time he has spent on senate.
..It's been a good tv.o and a

Staff writer

By Mike SanFillppo
Staff WTiler

Beginning Dec. 19. over a bilMrn.lem~ will begin observing
dan. lhc I Jamie month of
g.
Ramadan is the annual celehraof the revelation of the Koran
lbe prophet .Muhammad.
&stem's Moslem students. like
Abdul-Thani and her husNordin Ahmad, are preparing
lhe start of Ramadan.
"We fast from sunrise to sun" Ahmad said. "We do not eat
Besides abstaining from food
water during the day. sex and
· g are also forbidden during
time. If a Moslem engages in
activity during Ramadan,
person must fast for an addi60 days.
The purpose of fasting is to
self-control. The Moslem
f is that lack of preoccupawith bodily appetites allows
c 10 achieve a greater closeto Allah. Fasting is also a
to experience hunger and
lop sympathy for the less for-

Student Senate members
Wednesday elected senate member Bill Gruen a.o; the new speaker
of the senate for the spring semester.
Gruen wao; elected as speaker
of the senate after members of the
senate heard from four nominee
running for the position.
Nominees for the speaker position included senate members Bill
Gruen, Melissa Ginen. Jolyn
Daugherty and Bob Kman.
After the nominees spoke
about the qualities they could
bring to the po~ition, the senate
was given five minutes to hold a
pro and con ~sion about each
member running for the position.

Ramadan is also a time of praying
and worshiping, reading of the
Koran. giving charity and doing
good deeds.
During the month. Moslcms try
to read as much of the Koran as
po sible. Most try to read the
whole book at least once. Some
spend portions of their day:-; listening to the recitation of the Kor.ut in
a mosque.
At the end of Ramadan. orthodox Moslems celebmte with a feasl
the Id Fetr, v. hich includes putting
on new clothes. attending services
at the area mosque and giving food
and money to the poor.
Abdul, the father of five children. said children begin learning
about the religious holiday at specific ages.
"Children learn about Ramadan
when they are 8 years old," he said.
"Boys begjn to fast when they tum
12, and girls fast if they have begun
menstruating."
Besides young children, there
are other groups who are not
required to fast. These include the
mentally ill, the elderly and the
chronically ill. Women who are
pregnant, nursing, or menstruating
are forbidden to fast and may make
up their fasting at a later date.

Hansen: Loan will benefit seniors
Seniors will get additional programing without fee increase
By Chris Sievers
Staff writer

The Apportionment Board
Thursday will continue discussion
of the proposal that would allow the
AB to use $25,000 from the student
activity reserve to compensate for
pac;t concert losses.
The AB will meet at 6 p.m. in
the Arcola/fuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Is smarty pants
leaving you behind?
Tell him or her how much
you'll miss them with a
Graduation Personal
in the Daily Eastern News!
Personals will appear
Monday, December 14.
Deadline is 4:30 pm Dec II
Name: ______ Phone: _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Messa1e: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Brina to Student Publications
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half years," Cosentino said.
"We· re a hodgepodge of talent
and it has been a joy and pleasure
working with all members of the
executive board."
Cosentino said all members running for the position were qualified.
"It was clear that the view of
new senate members was to see
Gruen (a-. speaker)."
Gruen said hh. election to
speaker was a real honor.
··1 feel like my head is spinning,'' G111cn said. "f feel like thi~
is the highest honor as an Eastern
student.
"I recognize Melissa (Girten). I
believe that she b the guru of
Student Senate."
Gruen will conduct his first iull
meeting of the spring 'cmester at
7 p.m. Jan. 13.
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$10

30 words
or less

IS words
or less

It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!

11le AB did not hold a meeting
l~t week because

they did not have
enough members to conduct the
meeting.
The $25,000 proposal would
allow the AB to use money that wiU
not be available until fall of next
year.
AB Chair Mike Hansen said the
AB needs to consider two things
before making decision about the
proposal.
..Seniors arc going to benefit

{from the proposal) because they're
going to get additional programming without an increase in activity fees," Hansen said. "(Incoming)
freshmen wiU lose out because they
will lose part of the money they
pay."
11le AB also will fill an open
position on the board after a member was removed because of violating the AB attendance policy.
AB members also will discuss
bylaw revisions.
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EIU Health Service
:
Pharmacy Semester Break Closing •
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The Pharmacy will be closed for the
: semester break from Dec. 19. 1998-Jan. 3, 1999.
<&

:
:

The Pharmacy will reopen
Monday, January 4, 1999.

: Please have your prescription filled before you
leave for break!
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University Theatre
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• Dounda Fine Arts Center Prese ts:
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Twelfth Night
7pm December 3-5,8-1 lth
2pm December 6th
on the Mainstage
$8Adult
6 Faculty Staff & Senior Citizens
$3.50 Students Call 581 _3 100
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Billy and Bonnie
want you to join them

Don't disappoint these cool cats
(and don't 111iss the free hot coffee)
when you stop by to get sl1ot for the 1999 Warbler.
ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT!
We'll be sl1ooting TODAY th1u Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the University Union lobby next to Coffee Express
(the good folks who are providing the free java).
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Hair Salon

Salvation Army bell ringers help less fortunate nationwide
BylannKndt

w ill l:e qBl Ik. 16 arl
fer }Qr cx::n,e1ial::e. We
l:e cl cerl 03:. 23. - Jn.
Wev-ill req:a1 Jan. 6 arrl
reg ilar !rurs.
Have
'l:!::::!:!::!i:!!..

a very jQP..S
Clristrras

arrl an ahJrrl:mt n:w ~!
H:lm-sty~

lt•s reallu G ChristmGs
PGrtu In G mua!
Send the FfD Candy Cane111 Christmas
Bouquet for Christmas, Friday,
December 25.
A riot of Christmas fun packed
mto a fcsU\ e holiday mug!
Santa'~

won helper... could hardly
bnng more Christmas cheer into ..,

your home or that of a special

someone.

No, that's not the real Santa

From $28.95

Christmas plants &

ac $13.50

~

Slaff wrter
Ask him bis name and he'll rdl you
Santa Oaus. He wears a red ~ and
Im a round, red face. Bells ring when
he's around and he Im a jovial laugh.
Richard Bosely isn't the man who
delivers presents on Cl1risbt& Eve,
but he helps make wishes come true.
Bosely is a bell ringer for the
Salvation Anny. Three hours a night
he rings the bell and jokes with the

locals.
Bosely is a Cltarleston resident, as
is OinlOO Baker, a 15-year~ld who
you could call Santa's helper. and he
probably wouldn't disagree.
"(I do it) to help the km that don't
have a Oui.stmas." Baker said
A" the season ofgiving approaches.
in keeping with the long tradition, people like Bosely and Baker ring their
bells for donations to help the needy.
The Mattoon Salvation Anny ha.;
21 bell ringers this year, said Captain
Fred Wakefield
Nationwide, the Salvation Anny
has 1.6 million volunteers every year
and the volunteers LL'\ually collect
$262 million a year.
But the most imponant time of the
year is the holiday season when the
bells do their magic and bring in the
money.
"It's wonderful," said Ed Loomis,
ao;sociate national community relations and development secretary.
"There is no way we could ever help
people the way we do without the
Annual Appeal at Christma.'\ time."
The Annual Appeal at Christma'\
time extends through the winter
months, with most of the money going
to food baskets. energy assistance. pre-

saiptions and other direct services, required to be bell ringers one year.
Loomis said. Excess money fimds
"As (one of the fire fighters) was
Girts/Boys Oubs. alcohol and drug ringing the bell, one of the merchants
rehabiliratioo, group homes and med- from a way down said 'you are driving
ical clinics with 85 cenlS from each me aazy' and ukt.d for the bell
dollar going to these direct savices. ringer's superiors' name," Loomis
Loomis said
remembers.
Seven millioo people were assisted
The bell ringer told the men:bant
the fire chief was his ~ and the mef'~ year during the holidays because
of the generous giving to the Bell chant called and complained, Loomis
Ringer's kettles.
said The bell ringer kept ringing the
Baker, in bis first year as a bell bell and about 10 minutes later, the
ringer, has only received positive reac- meichant came out again and said 'I
tions to the kettle.
called yom superior. Where is he?"'
"A lot of people are really nice."
''The bell ringer said here be
Baker said "I like doing it; it's really comes." Loomis said "'It's his turn to
not that bad..
ring the bell...
The idea for the bell ringers began
'The Charleston resident"' have
been generous, Bosely said
. in San Francisco years ago. Loomis
"Everybody has been nice about said
"The s&ory goes that there was an
putting stuff in the kettle.'' Bosely said
''I really think it is the thought that officer who wanted to help a family
counts here. They put in what they can that was shipwrecked." Loomis said
afford."
"He put out a kettle on the streets of
One attribute to Bosely's faith in San Francisco.
Cllarleston is a young man who hops
'The idea was to keep the pot boilout of Walb Walker"s and puts money ing. initially with food, but people
staned putting money in it"
in the kettle.
"I finally found some money for
The Salvation Anny began putting
you." he said to Bosely.
kettles out in 1891. said Major
Thomas Bowers of the Olicago divi'Thanks." said Bosely, laughing.
"You meet a lot of different peo- sion of the Salvation Anny. Kettles
ple." he adds.
total 20.000 nationwide. contributing a
Loomis has. over the yean;. rang lot of money to the holiday assistance.
"That's why people support the
the bell and "seen every type of reaction" to the insistent bell ringing.
Salvation Anny," Bowers said
"The worst is someone talcing a "Because they know the money will
wide (path) around the kettle," Loomis go to assist so many people."
The bell ringers are a staple to the
said. ''There are just some people who
Christma.'\ season and have even lent
don't like us or solicitors of any kind.
"Kids are the best." he said. "It's their sound to a Chrisbnas song.
One year. when the author of Silver
great when they won't stop bugging
their parents until they give."
Bells was in an upstairs room overHie; favorite story, though, is of a looking the Salvanon Anny he was
fire chief whose entire department was inspired. Loomis said.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet. Call 202-452-5942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
ATIENTION!
ATTENTION!
Psychology, Sociology, Special
Education, and other majors.
Gain valuable experience by
WORKING with adults and children with developmental dlsabili·
ties. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training 1s provi d ed.
Apply at:
CCAA
Industries 825 18th St ..
Charleston. IL 61920 E.O.E.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers
earn
up
to
$2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). World Travell Land-Tour
jobs up to $5,000-$7,000/summe~ Ask us how! 517-336-4235
Ext. C57381.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Looking for career minded individuals for sales positions. NO
COLD CALLINGll
SALES
LEADS PROVIDED!! Unique
opportunity for the right Individual.
Make money while still in college
with
little
time
output.
Established company. Benefits
provided. Any major. Send
resume to: Human Resources
Dept., P.O. Box 892, Charleston,
IL 61920.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Advertising Reps needed at the
Daily Eastern News. Must be
motivated and interested in sales.
Apply at 1802 Buzzard.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
NEED SOM E CHRISTMAS
CASH? CALL CAREERS USA!
MAKE TOP $$$, GAIN EXPERIENCE & OFFICE SKILLS
WORKING ON TEMP ASSIGN·
MENTS IN THE NW & W. SUB·
URBS OF CHICAGO GREAT
PAYlll CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW- 847·8432222=SCHAUMBERG OR 630·
971 ·3333=LISLE. CAREERS
USA
SERVICES.
_ _EMPLOYMENT
_ _ _ _ __
_ 12114
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
RGIS INVENTORY SPECIAL·
ISTS OPENINGS. E'Qf,1 PE.RMAt
NENT PARTrnME POSITIONS.
PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION
REQUIRED. We ofter· Paid
training, start at $9.00/hr, daytime, evening and weekend
hours, anytime hours, local teams
1n your area, medical benefits,
advancement opportunrt1es, 20+
hours possible. For an interview
please call: (630) 434-0398 or
(800) 390-3371.
Equal
Opportunity Employer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
Need caring individuals to work
midnlght-8 shift Friday &
Saturday in group home setting.
Add'I hours if desired. Apply at
1701 18th St. Charleston.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Alpha House seeks motivated
people to work with individuals
with developmental disabilities in
a group-home setting. Excellent
opportunity for !hose in Spec. Ed,
Psych, Ther Recreation, or related fields. We provide the training
ii your provide the motivation.
Apply at 1701 18th St.
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Delivery person wanted part time,
apply in person after 4 p.m ..
Pagliai's Pizza. 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
Pizza maker wanted part or full
time. apply in person after 4 p.m.,
Pagllai's,
1600
Lincoln,
Charleston.
--~------12111
GOING HOME FOR THE HOLi·
DAYS? II home 1s in Chicago or
the suburbs and a TOP PAYING
OFFICE POSITION is what YOU
want for your winter break, call
PAIGE PERSONNEL SERVICES
The Office Staffing Specialists
$8.50 • $15.00 PER HOUR
General Office. Reception
Customer Service, Data Entry,
Accounting. Computer Projects &
Administrative. Immediate fulltime, part-time day or evening
positions are avallable through
our twelve convenient locations:
Skokie, Hinsdale, Elmhurst,
Rolling Meadows, Vernon Hiiis,
Mundelein, Crystal Lake, Des
Plaines, Orland Park, Elgin and
Lisle. Call toll free now from
school or visit our website at
www.paigepersonnel.com or call
1-888-557-2443.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Volunteers needed for HIV/AIDS
&
Sexual
Responsibility
Awareness Campaign Planning
Committee. Meetings are held at
5:00 p.m. on Thursdays. Any
questions call Sarah at 581-n86.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Press room help needed next
semester. Hours 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Apply at Student Publications
business office - 1802 Buzzard
Hall. Extra hours available.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Brian's Place, night club needs
):\BJ) ~'fie !:\(\qtjl]<:\~~S ~fl \\'8ll•
resses ~ply in person. 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
_ _ _ _ _ _12111

For Rent
McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Bedroom furnished. No pets.
Call 345-2231.
12/14
SPRING SEMESTER. NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAM·
PUS. AVAILABLE JANUARY
1ST FOR 3 FEMALES. 820 LIN·
COLN ST. 348-n46.

For Rent

For Rent

All new apt. mid-town Mattoon,
2br. w/vaulted ceiling, carpet,
A.C., water. trash p.u. inc. $475
mo. Ref. 348-8406.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Rooms for Rent-Women Only
Next semester and Fall 99 Large
House Fully Furn. 1blk from
union. $230.99 mo. Inc util &
AIC, House-345-56921Pat Novak
(630) 1s9.3n2.
12114
S..,..P""'R""'l_,N-GS_E_M__
E-ST
__E_R_1-&-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN OLD·
ETOWNE. CALL 345-6533.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
1 BR Apartment for 1 person.
Available now or Dec/Jan thru
July 1999. Modern bldg .. furnished, ale, coin laundry, $350
per month plus elec. C21 Wood,
Jim Wood, 345-4489.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

2 bedroom fully fumish&d apartment on Lincoln Ave. Available
January 99. Call 348-0157 for
appointment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114

1 room efficiency apt. (like a dorm
single) with kitchen and bath.
Small, efficient, reliable, economical. 5 month, 2nd semester lease
available. $270 plus elec. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
PRICE REDUCEDll
ONLY
$300/MONTH FOR A HUGE 2
BR APARTMENT. Quiet tenants
only! NO PETS! NO PARTIES!
Security deposit and 6 month
lease required. Call 345-6759
and leave message.
..,-.=-------12114
2 BR apartment for spring
semester. Quiet, safe location
close to campus. Call CAMPUS
RENTALS at 345-3100 between
4-9 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS. FOR LEASE
EITHER WINTER OR SPRING
SEMESTERS. CALL 345-3664
AFTER 4:00 P.M.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
Close to Campus, Nice 1 BR
Apartment, Available Dec
Negotiable Terms. Heat, Water,
Trash, Coln Laundry, Incl. 2462121.
.,...---------12111
One bedroom apartments for
1999 school year. All utilities
paid. Unfurnished. NO PETS!!
NO PARTIES!! Quiet. mature
people P"1Y..... G.ood loqqtlon
$386/month. <>aH 545-6759 leav&
message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
2 bedroom fully furnished Apt. 2
blocks east of Old Main on
Lincoln. Available at end of fall
semester. Rent negotiable. Call
345·8810.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110
Fall 99, 5 bedroom, very close to
campus. No pets. $1125/month.
345·5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Available Spring Semester. 2
bedroom close to campus.
Washer/Dryer.
No pets.
$400/month. 345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

2nd floor available in a nice res!·
dentlaJ home. 2 BR apartment
with loft space. Located four
blocks from campus. Available
Spnng Only. Contact Jim at 3455822.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/14
Storage as low as $30 per month.
348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
On the square N-side, 4 person
beautiful apartment with sky light
& loft . Water, trash, & heat incl.
$215 each. Call 348-7733 or
856-3549.
_ _ _ _12111
1 BR large furnished apt. located
743 6th St. nice! Avail. now. Call
581-7729 or 345·6127. $355 per
month.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Fall 5,4,3, & 2 bedroom houses
and brand new 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus. Call
348-5032.

---------~~4

New loft apartment. Three bed,
three student apt. Available now.
Central air, Jennair grill, skylights.
On the square. Call 345-2702 or
345-9139.
1/13
-1-=B-=R-A,...,P""T,,_A_,V...,..A....,.I,....
LA_B_L__
E_F....ROM
JANUARY, $350. FURNISHED.
CALL DAVE 348-1025 OR CON·
TACT CENTURY 21 AT 345·

4489.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Small, 2 bedroom house with carport and storage building.
Washer and Dryer hookup.
Available January 1st. Call 3487894.
:::-......,---.,..------12111
One bedroom apartment on the
square. Carpeted, central air,
new appliances, available
January 1. $350 per month,
security deposit required. Water
and trash paid. 345-4010.
12-14
..,.A.,..,VA.,...l,.,..LA-.,,...B...,LE........,,F...,..O...,.R-F-A-L.,..L-'99. 1
BEDROOM AND EFFICIENCY
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
GREAT LOCATION. 345-6000.
514
Two & firee bedroom apartments
1 block north of Domino's.
Remodeled with washer and
drye~ Fall '99. Call 34"8-8792.
_ _12/11
5 bedroom house for fall (summer
possible). $850 per month. Pets
possible. Call 345-2730
12111
2 · 3 people needed. Central air,
trash, washer/dryer, dishwasher.
2 full baths. $166 per person.
Call 345-5123.
--::=-::,....-..,..,....-.....,.----12111
4 BDRM House for group rentalAvailable Fall '99. $225 per person, 5-6 occupants. 12 mo.
Lease. Located at 503 Harrison.

For Rent
Call (217) 897-6266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
3 BDRM House available for Fall
'99. $210 per person. 3 occupants, 12 mo. lease. Located at
811 N. 4th. Call (217) 897-6266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
Apt. at 411 Harrison, available
Fall '99, 12 mo. lease. 2 Studio,
$250 per month, Large 1 bedroom. $325 per month, Large 2
bedroom $525 per month. Call
(217) 897-6266.
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Sell your
stuff in the
Daily
Eastern New
classifieds

CampusCJ ips
HEALTH EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CEN TER.
HIV/SIDS and Sexual Responsibility Awareness Plan
Committee meeting today at 5 p.m. in the Casey Room
the Union. All are welcome. For more information ccntatt
Sarah at 581-7786.
INDIGO AFRI CAN-A MERICAN THEATRE SOCIETY
Auditions for next semester play today at 6 p.m in the F"
Arts Building. Tryouts for Indigo's performance of Aug
Wilson's Two Trians Running will be tonight at 6 p.m. in
Rathskeller. If you have any questions call Chris at 2937
8096.
MLEC. Last meeting of the semester today at 6 p.m. at
Lockarts. Call officers for directions.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Passages and pancakes Fri
Dec. 11from7-7:45 a.m. across from Lawson Hall.
SPC 1390 S EC 097. Alcohol Symposium today at 7.
p.m. in R oom 122 in Lumpkin H all. Panel of speakers
cussing several different things about alcohol. S peak
range from Eastern students to Charleston police.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. New students only meet today
7:15 p.m. at th e Foundation to get acquainted with
another.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. M ass today at 12:05 p.
at the N ew man Cah pel located o n the corner of 9th
Lincoln.
HAITI CONNECTION. Meeting today at 7 p.m. in
Newman Center.
EARTH CLUB. Last meeting of the semester today at 7:
p.m. at Jerry's Pizza. Everyone welcome.
RHA. Campus Perk today from 8 p.m. to midnight in
Thomas Hall basement. Everyone is invited to come
coffee, tea and hot chocolate.
MORTAR B O ARD. Caroling at the Alpha House today
6:15 p.m. in the Union Walkway. All those caroling meet
the walkway, • , ...~ , w~t0i1 • .. rac-~r~ : s1nai11DO ..
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDR
Meeting today at 7 p.m. in Room 132 in Lumpkin Hall. N
the time and room change.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE
ONLY for any non-profit, campus orgamzat1onal event. No pa
or fundraising activities and events will be pnnted. All clips s
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus C~
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Satu
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WIU
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip thal
Illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE R
Clips may be edited for available space.

ACROSS

The Daily Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name:~---------------Address: _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Under Classification o f ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad._ _ _ _ ____cCompositor _ _ _ __

no. words/days
Payment

0

mount due;$ _ _ _ __
Cash

0

Check

0

Cre<frt

Check number_ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Student

0 Yes 0 No

Dates to run ______________
Ad to read:

20 cents per word first day ad runs 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter S1udents wt(h valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid In advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
conslden,1 libelo•15 or In b'ld taste.

36 Yale of Yale
66 Poster boys,
University
maybe
38 Prohibition - - 67 Pitcher Hideo
s Scrap
68 Falsified
39 Hoffman and
9 Spart<le
Streep, in a 1979 &91 964 Olympics
14 Com mon rhyme
site
film
scheme
10 Times that try
42 ·Just kidding I"
parents' souls
15 M ayor D1nkins's
'3 - - Martin cars 71 Genatnc Jedi
predecessor
master
t& Coro net
45 Airport
approximation
11 Choose one of
two gas forms
.-e Mideast capital
DOWN
20 Connecticut
47 Part of a Pilgrim's
River tow n
1 May in New
anatomy lesson
21 - - Maria
Jersey, e.g.
51 Metric p refix
liqueur
2 "The Mikado"
52 Rex's sto ut
attire
22 N ot g ive - detective
3 Basics
23 Kind of bay
53 Let go
40ccupies
as Poker game
H
No isy trains
5 Word w ith water
2e Grand you earn,
or 1et
old-style
58 Caddies'
& Olla
offerings
34 King David's
7 Sieben follower
instrument
12 "Do that vow el
e Belief 1n God
35 Author Beattie
over, Kojak"
9 Berlioz's "Nu1t
1 Wrap

d'-"
1o It went coed
---8/24/96, with
"The"
~-'-'-.;;;..i-~:....i 11 Bert who was a
Leo, aptly
12 Department
13 Field cover
1e Withdrawal
-.~:....i 19 Pro - 24 Flat cleaner
..:...;.i.~..:..,• --+-'-~~ 25 Hawauan coffee
27 Ban1os' kin
28 Former ABC
sitcom
_ _..~;;;.i 29 Grating
30 Emulate Cicero
-4.;;;.+.;;.+.;;...i
__._.._-.....;;.J 31 Like some goals.

~--..~~ly

66

69
Pu:al• by C.lhy MlllhauH r

32 Where Moses

got the word
33 Fhp-flop
37 Its motto 1s
"Industry•
39 Kind of 1erk
40 People: Prefix

41 Actress Martha
44 Neat

46Soon
48 "Body Count"

rapper
49 Mum

so The Fate~. e,g.

53 Glassmakrng
ingredient

540verhaul
55 Furry "Star
Wars" creature
57 Pur rn the hold
59 Wheeling s river

60 Financial aid
criterion
61 Kind of jerk
63 Prefix w.1h
-prene
64 Medical pr

91>
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Cash. We buy used CD's,
. and video games.
Source Music. 258-8919.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
LOANS 345-3623. Buy·Stereos.
V.C.R.'s
C.D.'s, Jewelry, etc.
COUNTRY PAWN. 4th
..._ _ __ _ _ 12114

and .mprove you grades!
or finals' Math, Physics.
Chemistry
g Bio ogy all other sc1Bus1ness. many Liberal
courses. Other d1SCt·
_ _ _ _ _ 12114
Break Specials' Book
Receive a Free Meal plan!
& Jamaica $399,
$459, Panama City
-800-234-7007

_ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

A SPRING BREAK.
11·22. Geography (3 credVisit Andes Mountains,
an Amazon, Volcanos,
, Indian markets. Est.
+ tuition. Call Dr.
Smith
581-6340
or

+ Alr

81\1.edu.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Student

Services is America's #1
Tour Operator. Don't
lith anyone else until you
us. Cancun trom $599.
from $399. Panama City
19. Daytona Beach from
Student Travel Services.
00·649-4849
vet.com. On Campus
Calhenne @ 217-581·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114

a graduation

ad now and
your friends Congrats!
0with or without a picture.
to Student Publications to
fOUr ad today!l!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
ION ALL GREEKS!
ANNOUNCES A 10%
ON ON ALL IN-STOCK
THE
NOISE
FOR
N OF FALL SEMES·
FOR THE BEST SELEC·
& SERVICE ALWAYS
AT TOKENS!

Sublessors

Personals

Personals

room house. Low rent and utili·
ties. Great Location. 345-5554.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110

NO PARTIES!! Security deposit
and 6 month lease required! Call
34506759
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/14

Kim, the graduating Seniors of
Kappa Delta. We'll miss your
guys fl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110

Oliver
of
ASATricia
Congratufations for being accepted into John Marshall Law __
School on scholarship. Good luck
and we wish you the best. Love,
your sisters.

Marc Lowry, Congratulations on
making student senate! I'm so
proud of youl Love, Darcie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110

Sublessor needed for Spring '99.
4 bedroom house, own bedroom,
really nice, fully furnished. Near
campus. $200/month. Call 3451233
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
Sublessor needed for Spring
Own room In house nex1 to campus. W/D $230. Call Thad C
348-6602
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Sublessor needed for Spring 99.
Share house with 5 others. Own
room
Water, electnc and last
month paid. Call Tns at 348·
8278
~~------12114
2 Sublessors needed. Low ut11it1es. Close to campus. Own bed·
room $170.00 per month. Call
Tina 345-9210 and leave a message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
1 Br. Apt. available for Spnng '99.
Quiet, near park and campus,
$275/month. Call 348-1260.
_ _ _12114
SUblessor needed for 1 Br. Apt.
Available for Spnng semester
Close to campus, $275/month.
Call 348-0358.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
Subiessor Needed. One housemate, own bedroom, 2 blocks
from campus, must call 348-9201.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
2
sublessors
needed
for
Spring/Summer 99.
Close to
campus. Share with 4 others.
$178 per month. Call Carrie at
348·3394.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
furnished apt. $260/month Cali
345-1390.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Need Apt. for 2nd Sem.? Call
Dave at 348-9267 or 523-4962.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110
1 bedroom spacious apt. Ideal
location. Sublease Sp/Sum 99.
$325/monlh. 348-5005.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Spring '99. Male roommate need·
ed.
Own
bedroom.
Washer/Dryer. $240/montti. Call
345-4491 or 581-5n6.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Female Sublessor Needed. Very
close to campus. Cheap rent,
under $200. 234-9170.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Sublessor needed to live with a
male in a 2BR/1 BA apt. Very
close to campus. $225/mo. + util·
ities. Available Immediately. 348-

3833.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

!ouPle hoipT;g

Caucasfon
a baby. We wlll provide
dlild with a good home and
IGYe, care, patience, under' guidance, and support
t life that you would
us to. Without a child our
n incomplete. We realize
a choice and beg you
let 11 be us. Call collect
&Alan n3-229-0691.
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/15

Sublessors

9

1 or 2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
for furnished 4th street apartment.
Rent negotiable. Available for

-Sprlng. Cjill 3-45-4155.
---~~~---12/14

Roommates

The Ladies of Tri-Sigma would
like to wish everyone the best of
luck on finals and hope that your
have an enioyable and safe holiday.
12110
Delta Sigma Phi· Congratulattons
on
your
99th
National
Anmversaryl Y.l.T.B.O.S Bob.
~----~---12110
Knssy- Congrats on PX. Love,
AGS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110
Jamie
Crockett,
Shannon
O'Keefe,
Ginger
Rentfrow,
Amanda Schaefer of AST.
Congratulations on becoming Rho
Chi's for Rush 1999'
~------12/10
Nutty and Jello-butt-you guys are
awesome. I'll miss you both so
much, thanks for everything. KO
Love and mine-Caka.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
Kappa Deltas-Thank your for
making Senior Sendoff so special.
Allison, Missy, and Barbie, I will
miss you all. Love in AOT, Cajka.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110
Liz Bold, Kalle Joyce, Mary
Katherine Klnate, Melissa Lowe,
Jean McKeown, Connne Tande,
and
Jen
Vala
of ASACongratulations on your Fall 1999
Panhellenic Rho Chi Positions!
We are so proud of you! Love,
your sisters.
-~-------12110
Karyn
Doane
of
ASACongratulations on getting lavaliered to Chns Tazellar of Sigma
Nu. Your sisters are happy for
you.
~--------12110
Nicole Kubek of ASA- Great job
as JGC delegate! You served us
well. Alpha love, your peart class.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
Megan
Ciaccio and Katie
Gammons
of
ASACongratulatlons on receiving
Kappa Delta Pi honors society in
education! Keep up the hard
world Love, your sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110
Spallina- You're one of a kind. I'll
miss you. Love, Brandi.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110
To Barbie Chenault of Kappa
Delta, good lucid We hope to see
you a lot next year.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12140
Kappa Delta would like to

con-

Doonesbury

Personals
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
96 Nissan 200SX/SE, white, 5
speed, 47,XXX mi., excellent condition, great gas mileage. book
value $9.600 asking $8,600 or
best offer. Call 345-1292 or 342·
4521.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

MILLER LITE NIGHT at Mike and
Stan's
Win Prizes and
Giveaways.
_ _ _ _ 12110
Thanks to the old DZ exec. for
your hard work. Congrats to the
new 1998-1999 DZ officers You'll
all do a great )Ob
12110
Thanks to all the DZ's 101 a great
year as president. Have a Merry
Chnstmasl Love-Allison.
~------12110
Congrats to all DZ 1999 Rho
Chi'st
_ _ _ _ _ _ 12110

1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 X 4.
FULLY LOADED, CD PLAYER,
EXCELLENT
CONDITION
$8250. CALL 348-7617. ASK
FOR REIO
12111
EZ FINANCE. NEED A COM·
PUTER? SHORT ON CASH?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
NATIONAL STUDENT COMPUT·
ER SALES CAMPAIGN
WE
OFFER COMPLETE SYSTEMS
& LAPTOPS! FACULTY ALSO
WELCOME! 800-°347-8319.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110

Thanks to all who helped and
donated at the OZ Blood Drive.

Services Offered

~------12110

Good bye & Good Luck to our
graduating Seniors! Shannon, DI
Laura, Chnsten We'll miss youl
Love your DZ sisters.
------~--12110
Sara N of Sig Kap, Keep Smiling!
Have a great Christmas. Sigma
Love, Carrie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110

For Sale
MTX speakers $100.
Home
Theater $150. turntable.stylus
$40. 348-1769/
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Full computer system very
cheapl!l Great for word processing and spreadsheet. Software
loaded. $350!1 Call 345-6759
and leave a message.
_________
1~14

1998 Yamaha Scooter. Good
condition. Low mileage. Runs
great Must. $500 O.B.O Call
348-5624.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
MATTRESS. Twin-set.
Quite
new. $100. 348-6611.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
1989 Mercury Cougar, runs good
& in good condition, $2100 or best
offer. 345-2098.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Skis, Skateboards, guitar. All
cheap mint condition call Matt
581-3203.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Macintosh Quadra 63012/160
computer. Apple color high resolution 13 inch RGB display, apple
e xtended keyboard & desktop
BUS mouse. Microsoft express email package quicker softer.
$300. 345-6253.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

Loans, loans, loans, For houses,
cars, business, personal and debt
Call 877-324consolidation.
8182.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

Pssstt....
Be the first to know what's going
on around campus.
The Daily Eastern News needs
brave, strong nightowls to help
assist with the press.
Hours about 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
(And you get to work with a great
guy named Johnny)
Apply at the Eastern News
business office, Buzzard Hall.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
"'JOIJl6HT

ru ee

/a)l(//116

Female Roommate needed for
Spring 99 in Brand New 7th St.
Apts. Low Rent Call 345-6863
------~--12114
Female roommate needed for
Spring 99. Large 2 bedroom apt.
Close to campus Call 348-0652.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111

AT..•

\

A female roommate for Spnng '99
in the University Apt. $190/month,
utilities, are inlcuded. Call 2629.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
needed
for
mmer '99. Close to
1415 10th St. Apt. 1.
. Please call Tammy
for more infolTl'lation.
...._ _ __ _ _12114
sublessor needed tor
'99. Own room in
1528 2nd Street. Call
. 348-6248.
___ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

r needed for house
Semester. Own bedroom,
llllhroom, W/O. $225. Call
1.

1 roommate needed for Spring
Semester '99. 4 bedroom townhouse in Brittany Ridge. $235 per
month, utilities sep. Male or
female, if interested call 348-9274
and ask for Wes or Mat.

Personals
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Make your graduation weekend
reservations for your Family at
Stix. Best Service in town. 3457849.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM
TAOPI TAN, 348-8263, 10 TANS
FOR $25, INCLUDES NEW
STANDUP AND SUPERBED.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Ba sure to place your graduation
ad and tell all your friends
Congratall Only $10 wilh ()(with-

mnlER GOOSE & -

BY Mm PETERS
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Crucial conference games await women
By Kyle Bauer
Staff writer

In about a week the majority of
Eastern students will be packing up
their things and heading home for
close to a month. leaving
Charleston about a-; empty as a
ghost town.
Of the remaining students left on
campus, the majority will probably
be athletes. The women's basketball team is no exception. The
Panthers will give up most of their
break and start a series of Ohio
Valley Conference games next
week.
Before they begin the bulk of
their conference schedule. the
Panthers will close out the month
in the Wichita State Tournament
!'here they will face Kentucky and
either Akron or the host Wichita
State.
On Jan. 2 Eastern will face
Morehead State in the first of a

three-game home
stand. The Panthers
Women's basketball winter break
will return home
after being on the
Dec. 19-20 at Wichita St. Tourney
road for the entire
Jan. 2
Morehead State
month of DecJan. 4
Eastern Kentucky
ember.
"It's always nice
Jan. 5
Illinois-Chicago
to come home. but
Jan. 7
at Tennessee Tech
regardless of where
Jan.
9
at
Middle Tennessee
you play you have
to do well. Hopefully we will playOVC home games played at 4:45 p.m.
ing better basketJan. 5 game played at 7:05 p.m.
ball by then,"
Panther head coach
John Klein said.
Eastern will have it<> first oppor- have to be ready to face a well-restturuty to see if it bas improved ed Morehead team that is now on a
when it tries to climb out of the 12-day gameless stretch. More posOVC cellar when it faces an Eagle sible good news for Eastern could
team that posts a conference record be the return of junior forward Kate
identical to Eastem's at 0-2. The Atkinson. There is an outside
Eagles come m with an 87-73 loss chance that Atkinson could return
to Murray State and a 91-77 loss to as early a<; Jan.2. Klein said.
Ea'item Kentucky will be the
Tennessee-Martin. Eastern will

Panther's second opponent of the
home stand. The 1-1 Colonels are
corning off an 83-71 win over
Murray State. The win follows a
loss to Tennessee-Martin in the
conference opener that marked the
second time in six seasons that
Eastern Kentucky dropped its conference opener.
Eastern will close out its minihomestand against the University
of Illinois-Chicago on Jan. 5.
The Flames are 1-4 overall and
have yet to play a game in the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
The Flames· lone victory came
in an overtime win over Chicago
State.
Senior guard Robin Westrom
has led the way for the Flames this
season by scoring double-figures in
all five games this season. She now
ranks ninth on UIC's career three
point list with 49. Following the
UIC game. Eastern will go on the
road for two OVC games, with the

first corning against the
co-OVC champion Tennessee'Ii
The Golden Eaglenes are ~
to a great start to their 1998
paign. Tech is 0-1 in the OVC
only loss came at the hands
Middle Tennessee in a game
Tech was leading 34-29 at the
Middle finished off Tech in the
ond half, on its way tO a 74-63
Most of Tech's problems
season can be largely attributed
their inability to handle the
Tech is averaging 20.4 tumoYen
game. Eastern will play its
game of the break Jan. 9 at M
Tennessee. Middle is second in
OVC with a l-0 record. The
Raiders recorded a win over 1i
• for the first time since the 199
season in the comeback win.
The strong point so far in
season for Middle has been lhe
of its bench. The Blue R
reserves are averaging 33 poim
game.

Tough meets upcoming for Panther wrestling team
By Jason Randall

McCausland expects the team will have
no problem making weight after coming
back because of the new weight classes
that have been put into place after the
deaths of two college wrestlers a year ago.
..In the past. it had been difficult for the
guys to manage their weight over the
breaks," McCausland said. "The NCAA
has added seven pounds to all the classes
and has eliminated the 118 class to help
with the problem."
The two-day Midlands tournament will
feature all the big names in NCAA
wrestling as powerhouses Oklahoma St.,
Iowa and Minnesota will headline the
event. Eastern was ip the middle of the
pack last year finishing 29th of 53 teams
at the tournament.
"The Midlands is the premiere holiday

Staff writer

Two of the nation's toughest holiday
tournaments stand in front of the Panthers
this upcoming semester break as they
compete in the Midlands tournament on
Dec. 29-30 in Evanston and the Great
Plains Open on Jan. 9 in Lincoln. Neb.
The Panthers arc scheduled to practice
through finals week, but then will have
nine days off before returning for the
Midlands.
"Most of the guys go to their high
school and work out over the break:·
Ea.-.tgmf!JU:)jl<lHSQ h ~ }jp ~cCausland
said. "It's kind of a differeni role for them.
They go back and help instruct the
younger guys:·

tournament." McCausland said. "Just
about everyone who is anyone will be
there."
The Panthers have seen most all of
these teams already this season at either
the St. Louis Open, or the Northern Iowa
Open.
"We're used to wrestling some of the
top teams," Panther Junior Ryan Anderson
said. "It's nice to beat some of those guys
and prove yourself to them, but for the
most part. we don't treat it any different
than any other match."
After the Midlands. the Panthers will
head west for the Great Plains Open. This
will featu!"e1' few teams ifrDm 1}te.Y.-esti tha1
Eastern 'hasn't seen yet. Oregon, Oregon
State, Nebraska and Oklahoma are expected to be at the event among others. Senior

Tom Combes fimshed third. while
Pool, Tim Duggan and Mike Russo\\
placed fifth a year ago in Lincoln.
"The Great Plains Open is an
tough tournament," McCausland said.
is great for us to get the match expen
at this tournament before we bead into
heart of our dual meet schedule:·
When the Panthers return. they \\ill
very busy with the rest of their
being duals including three at home.
the NCAA East Regional in Washin
D.C
"We've just got to keep imprO\
Combes said. "We·re wrestling very
right now, but we're going t'l II.a''\! tf
it up for these tournaments an<I ..g~t
physically and mentall} read} for
the duals."

Searle strengthens battery with four high school recruits
By Emily Allen

208 strikeouts and 37 walks in 146 innings

Staff writer

last season.
Warning was named Second Team AllSouthwest Conference. She baned .313 in 35
games with 28 runs baned in during last season.
Darnell playing at the catcher position was
named Ali-Suburban South Conference and
St. Louis Post-Dispatch All-District. She batted .429 for Seckman High School in Arnold.
Mo. last season.
Green. a right-banded pitcher from

Both Becker and Warning are from
Belleville East High School where they led
. their team to a Southwestern Conference
The Eastern softball coach Lloydene championship and a Class AA regional title.
Searle recently announced the signing of two
"It's great to be able to sign a package
pitchers and two catchers who will join the deal," Searle said of the pitcher/catcher comteam next year.
bination.
Searle announced the signing of Kristen
Becker will step in to help fill the vacancy
Becker. Cassie Warning. Kristin Darnell and left by senior pitcher Stacy Sieben who is
Jennifer Green.
also from Belleville EasL Becker was named
"'These are four dynamic players," Searle Fust Team All-Southwest Conference. She
said.
had a 19-3 record, five saves. 0.72 ERA with

Drink Specials 345 -7849
$3.50 Baltimore Z oos
$ I .25 I 2oz Domest ic Drafts
$ 2.25 Bacardi Spice Mixers

s

$5.98

BBQ Porl< Sandwichs....$3.75
Try our Soup &
Gyro w/ french fries......$-4.25
S d . 0 f h We now have
Thursday Dinner S~cial
an wich t e Golden Tee ·~~
BBQ Chicken Dinne~ Choice of 2 sides Day $3.50 Tournament Edmon.
•$ SQ
'
Compete N~tK>Nlly1 Win Prtus!
& salad.....
6
I2oz Ribeye. 2 sides, & salad....$ I0.25
Open Sundays 11 am - 11 pm
Try our soup and sandwich of the day $3.50

HAPPY 21ST STACI!

__] TODAY ONLY!

ad

lllf'A....H~.
"" ~~~.':':~~.~.'?. .~~~

THE.

c . . . . . .... -

HOLIDAY HELP WANTED
Earn some exrra cash over Christmas Break! We have hundreds
of positions available in retail sale~ and ham processing.
$6.70/hr. No Experience Nece sary.
Ju~t call TODAY and ask for the manager at:

Don't Drink the town
dry! Loveyour roomie s

Portage, Mich. was named First Team
State leading Northern High School to a
title in 1997. She bad a 13-6 record.
ERA with 135 strikeouts in 126 innin'
her team who placed second in the stat
Michigan last season with a 34-9 record
"Darnell and Green are also two vesy
ented players," Searle said.
Both Warning and Darnell compel
ing the summer season for the St.ii>uis
an amateur team that was seventh 11
nation in 1997.

Rolling M e adows
VIiia Park
Morton Grove
Naperville
8159 Cicero Ave, Chi cago
Bloomingdale
Harwood Heights
Broadview
lndlanapolls, IN
Ft. Wayne, IN

(847)981 - 979 5
(630)83 4 - 7752
(847)47 0-0128
(63 0)95 5-0550
(773 ) 5 81-0110
(630)894-5691
(708)867- 3742
(708)344-7286
(317)253-8700
(219)436-7614

th.er'

ROCK around the Christmas Tree

tonite a t M

See the Fat Guy in
Beard and Red Suit and
the little Miller Elves w/ ·
lots of presents!
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ocal station to pick up Panther, U of I game
WCIA Channel 3 Champaign to show Eastern, Fighting Illini men's basketball Saturday
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor

If Easlern fans won'l be able to make the
to Champaign to watch the Panther bast team take on Big I 0 foe Illinois. then
till have a chance to sec the Panthers in
Tele\ ision station WCIA Channel 3 out of
paign will be broadcasting the game
beginning at 2 p.m.
WCIA General Manager Rob Gray said
~talion does nol have a conrract to show
· Illinois basketball game. but it covers
much as it can.
'This makes it a unique situation because

''

This makes it a unique situation because they are both in our coverage area.
Rob Gray,
General Manager of WCIA Channel 3

they are both in our coverage area," Gray
said.
Showing this game on television could
cause the Panthers lo do one of two things.
Eastern could either be scared and play tentative, or it will cause them to play the best

''

game ever.
With the young Panther team. head coach
Rick Samuels does not know if the television
cameras will make his team nervous.
..It's hard to tell," Samuels said. 'There
are many factors to deal with beyond televi-

sion such as playing in the
Assembly Hall, so there
will be a lot of emotional
factors to deal with."
And as for the playing
harder aspect side of the
question, Samuels said he
..___ _ ___, hopes his team doesn't
because it should be playing hard every
game.
Playing on television is not a totally new
thing for the Panthers. Eastern already had its
62-49 loss at Purdue televised by ESPN Plus.
"I got a lot of good comment<; about the
kids effort.,," Samuels said. "On television
it's always good to play with a solid effort"

en netters ready to spend Christmas in Hawaii
By David Pump
Associate sports editor

Some students will return home for winbrcak. but tht lJlen 's oo lcetbaIJ teanrwill
lieadmg 10 The sun anCI surfof Hawaii.
The Panthers aren't headed there for a
, but to play in the Hawaii Nike Festival
Dec. 18 and 19. Eastern opens up the
ament against Hawaii next Friday and
I meet either Northern Arizona or St.
aventure the following evening.
''All of the teams at Hawaii are really
teams," Eastern head coach Rick
uels said ...1t is going to be tough. but
guys are learning."
The Panthers will then have a short 10break in their schedule following the
game of the Hawaii Tournament, and
I return to action at Illinois State on Dec.
1u

29. This will be the first meeting between
the two teams since the Redbirds beat
Eastern 67-82 in the 1982-83 season.
Illinois State holds a 58-46 series lead
headmg into the comest.
The Panthers will then return home for
two games against Ohio Valley Conference
rivals Morehead State and Eastern
Kentucky.
These two games will be incredibly
important for Eastern to come away with
victories in since the team is looking for its
first conference win.
"It's going to be hard to draw fans out to
these games." Samuels said.
Morehead will be led by junior forward
Jeremy Webb and by senior point guard Ted
Docks. Last season Eastern defeated the
Eagles 73-71 in the first meeting and 63-56
in Lantz Gym.

c;hooting.40 pereait on the,
season. Western comes into the game
hitting 44 percent of the shots.
One of the big problems that
Western has run into is one Eastern
has also, the youthfulness of the
team. But as can be told by the
Leathernecks performance last
weekend, the young ball club is sllllting to get used to Division I basket-

>No• is"1lOW

our shooting stroke and make
cuts," Samuels said "Alc;o if
get down. we have to battle
k."
Shooting has been a problem for
P.J.11thers in their first two confergames, and once again their
~ could not fall on Tuesday night
·nst Evansville. Ea.\tem 's top
scorers in Kyle Hill, Marc
te and Jack Owens all had off
L' and shot a combined 7-for-28
lhc field As a team Eac:tem
J5;5 'peitent fri>m the.Jficdd 13Jld

ball.

'The guys work hard and are
really competing," Kerwin said.
'They also have learned our offense
better."
Four Leatherneck players are
averaging in double figures. with
Shawn Doles leading the way with a
14-point per game average.

Eastern Kentucky has three returnMen's basketball winter break
ing starter'>. but will rely on the
strength of the recruits coach Scott
Dec. 18 at Hawaii Nike Festival
Perry brought in last season. his first as
head coach. This team could possibly
Dec.29
at Illinois State
have three candidates for OVC
Jan.2
Morehead State
Newcomer of the Year award in:
Jan.4
Eastern Kentucky
Charles Thoma~ a transfer from the
University of Minnesota, Ronnie
Jan. 7
at Tennessee Tech
Griffin, a sophomore who was not eliJan.9
at Middle Tennessee
gible last season, and freshman
Whitney Robinson.
The Panthers play at conference
Home games in bold played at 7:05
foes Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee on Jan. 7 and 9. before
returning to Lantz Gym for a four-game will be against preseason conference
home stand that starts against Tennessee favorite Murray State on Jan. 16.
It will mark the first time since being in
State on Jan. 12 the second day of the
the OVC that Eastern has played the Racers
Spring semester.
The key game of that four-game stretch while class has been in session.

,, __

Track

Allclute eloohnlic driDb with juice or loda.
Bit bcin al da c;w+mMng aJ,ald.

recruiting department."
Although the meet is non-scoring, Akers expects his team to be
one of the top teams.
··we would like to see a number of individuals place at or near
the top of their events,'' Akers
said.
Although he would like to see
individuals place near the top.
Akers would rather see the team
near the top.
..We need to dominate as a
team, rather than as individuals."
Akers said.
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QUALITY SPORTS~
CARDS
• 102 West Lincoln Avenue• Charleston, IL 61920
(REAR ENTRANCE)

WE OFFER
HOURS:
AWIDER VARIETY
110NOAYTHRU SATURDAY
NOON TILL 6:00 P.H.
AT COMPETITIVE
345-4972
PRICES!!!

COME IN AND CHECK
OUT THE QUALITY
DIFFERENCE FOR
YOURSELFlll

YOU'LL FINO:
• "NEW NASCAR- TEES - CUPS
Ba:.eball • Football • Basketball
KEYCHAINS
Racin~ • MAGIC • Other Gaming
STATIC CUNGS
Die CaH and Mem{,rabilia
BUMPER STICKERS. ETC,
BAMMBEANOS
"WE 00 SPECIAL ORDERS-

___

We need to dominate as a team,
rather than as individuals.

from Page 12

Share house
with 5 others

~

Own room. Water,
electric, &. last month paid.

Call Trls @348-8278

,,

Tom Akers,
men's track coach

_____

The meet will also serve as a
measuring stick to see bow far the
team has improved during fall
training.
"This meet tells us where
we· re at right now, but we' II get
an actual reading in our first scoring meet of the year when we get
back from break," Akers said .
The first scoring meet of the
year for Eastern will be Jan. 9 at
Illinois State.

,Cutler first Panther
on District VI team
For the first time in school history a member of the Panther volleyball team was named to the AllDistrict Six team.
Meleab Cutler earned the honor
after leading the Panthers to the
Ohio Valley Conference regular
season. The junior outside hitter
posted 20 double-doubles throughout the season and finished with
double-digit dJgs in all but eight
matches. District six is composed
of teams from the Ohio Valley.
Midwestern Collegiate Conference,
Conference-USA
and
Sou1hwestem Athletic Conference.
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When your
moneys
running out,
and the rent
is coming due ...
Sel!_your stuff
in The News'
Classifieds!

THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!

Thurs ay

$2°0 PINTS

Sam Adams, Fosters,
Beck's Dark

$1 25

BOTTLES

Labatt Blue

Sat. 12/12
the REV. ROBERT
BLUES BAND
Free!!! 10:00 p.m.
509 Van Buren 345-2380
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Eastern tries to end skid against Wester
Young Leathernecks
look to make life
more miserable
for Panther team
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
1be Eastern men's basketball
team looks to snap its four-game
losing streak at 7:05 p.m. Thursda)
when imra-state rival Western
llhnois in\'ades Charleston. But
Eastern will be going into the game
maybe down a man.
These two teams come into the
game with nearly identical record,
as the Leathemecl<s are 3-3 and
with a 19-point loss to Evansville
Tuesday. Eastern dropped its record
to 3-4.
"We have to get some adrenaline
going and get our chins up,"
Panther head coach Rick Samuels
said. "We need a good effort for a
confidence builder."
In the Joss to Evansville, one of
the promising perfonnances was
put out by sophomore Greg
Ktistou, who put in a career-high 18
points. But in the process of this
perfonnance. Kti.stou dislocated his
finger and Samuels said the team
will not know if he will be able to
play Thursday night.
While Eastern is on the fourgame skid, Western is coming off a
weekend where it defeated
Princeton 72-71 and lost to Iowa
State by only seven points in over-

time.

"It's (season) been an up and
down," Western Illinois bead coach
Jim Kerwin said "We've played
bener now than we did earlier in the
season."
Two of the Leathernecks wins
have come at home and the other on
a neutral site, so Western Illinois is
yet to win away from Western HaJI.
For Eastern ro break its fourgame losing streak, one thing
Samuels said the team bad to do is
find its shooting touch again.
"We have to be comfortable

Llc:ey Buldosik I Staff
Panther sophomore Merv Joseph follows through on a shot while freshman Luke Sharp battles for rebounding position. Eastem looks to break a four
ing streak tonight when tt faces Western Illinois.

See SKID Page 11

Track team sees first taste of action Women's coach ready
Eight teams invade Lantz Fieldhouse on Thursday
By Jarrett Wells

College and McKendree College,
competing in the meet.
At this point, coach Tom Akers
After nearly an entire semester doesn't know a whole lot about the
of intense training, the men's track schools Eastern will be competing
team will get its first taste of action
against.
Thursday. Eastern will host its
"We expect there to be good
annual Early Bird meet beginning competition from all the teams
at 4 p.m in Lantz Fieldhouse.
involved," Akers said. "We do
Eight teams from Indiana and know that the junior colleges have
Ulinois will come to Eastern to some good individual athletes."
After his team's perfonnance in
compete in the event The teams
that will be competing will be the Turkey Trials intrasquad scrimSouthern Illinois University at mage, Akers believes the team's
Edwardsville, the University of confidence should be high.
Indianapolis,
Rose-Hulman
"We bad some good perforInstitute of Technology (Indiana), mances at the Turkey Trials, and
Vincennes University, Parkland we've been training hard, so we
Junior College, Aorissant Valley should be pretty confident going
Community College, Danville into the meet," Akers said.
and
While he knows the team is
Community
College.
Monmouth College. There will also physically prepared for its first
be two NAIA schools, Lindenwood competition of the season, Akers
Staff writer

says the key is being mentally prepared.
"We are physically prepared for
the meet," Akers said. 'The key is
being mentally prepared. During
competition, the outcome is 5 percent physical and 95 percent mental. We know we will be facing
some teams with pretty good perfonners."
Aside from being the team·s first
competition of the year. the meet
also serves several other purposes.
Eventually, Eastern will see all of
the participants later on this year.
''All these teams come to our big
indoor meet and our big outdoor
meet," Akers said. "It also gives a
chance to look at some of the juco
athletes we might be able to bring
in for next year, so it helps in the

See TRACI Page 11
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to See team ID actIOD
By Gabe Rosen
Staff Writer
Eastem's women's track and
field team will be hosting the Early
Bird Meet in the Lantz fieldhouse
Thursday.
The Panther track and field ream
will be competing against Vincennes. Southern Illinois Univ-ersity
at Edwardsville, Parkland College,
Olivet, Lindenwood, St Louis
Community College, Danville Community College and The University
of Indianapolis.
According to ~tern head coach
John Craft. Parkland's team is
improved from last year and the
meet will be a challenge for The
Panthers.
'1 think Parkland will provide a
challenge. I know they bad a good
recruiting year. They've gotten some

sprinters and throwers, so

going to be stronger this ye111,•
said Lindenwood has some·
sive distance runners as
said.
Although the meet is ·
will not determine the
the season, according to
"This is our first
against outside opponents.
see where we are in teons cl.
tition and we'll also see
are as far as conditioning
will be our first exam. It's
exam but we've been
It's been a long time training.
want to get in there and see
have to offer. rm very
Craft said
Although the outcome
meet is very important, ·
k>5iog is DOC all there is ID •
ing toCraa

